Installing the Bull Horn™

1. Install the Bull Horn™ in the engine compartment. Place in an area that is dry and forward of the engine to minimize heat.

2. Place the horn on downward angle to prevent water from entering the trumpet. Using the horn’s mounting bracket as a template mark the two (2) bracket holes. Drill the marked locations, be sure you clear hoses and wire cable. Secure to vehicle using the bolts, washers and nuts provided.

WIRING

1. IMPORTANT – For best performance, connect red wire from the Bull Horn™ to a heavy duty switch. (Switch not included). See Fig. A.

2. Connect the other terminal of the switch to a positive (+) 12 volt source of power – battery, alternator, fuse block, etc. Use at least 16 gauge wire. To protect your horn purchase, if the 12 volt circuit being used for power is not fused, install a 25 ampere fuse into this wire.

NOTE: If horn is mounted (secured) on plastic a ground wire is needed. See Fig. A.